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Important notice
This presentation as well as any information communicated in connection therewith (the "Presentation") contains information regarding TeamViewer AG (the "Company") and its subsidiaries (the Company, together with
its subsidiaries, "TeamViewer"). It is being provided for informational purposes only and should not be relied on for any purpose and may not be redistributed, reproduced, published, or passed on to any other person or
used in whole or in part for any other purpose. All stated figures are unaudited, unless otherwise stated.
Certain statements in this presentation may constitute forward looking statements. These statements are based on assumptions that are believed to be reasonable at the time they are made, and are subject to significant
risks and uncertainties, including, but not limited to, those risks and uncertainties described in TeamViewer's disclosures. You should not rely on these forward-looking statements as predictions of future events, and we
undertake no obligation to update or revise these statements. Our actual results may differ materially and adversely from any forward-looking statements discussed in these statements due to several factors, including
without limitation, risks from macroeconomic developments, external fraud, lack of innovation capabilities, inadequate data security and changes in competition levels. The Company undertakes no obligation, and does
not expect to publicly update, or publicly revise, any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. All subsequent written and oral forward-looking statements attributable
to it or to persons acting on its behalf are expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary statements referred to above and contained elsewhere in this Presentation.
This document contains certain alternative performance measures (collectively, “APMs”) including billings and Adjusted EBITDA that are not required by, or presented in accordance with, IFRS, German GAAP or any
other generally accepted accounting principles. TeamViewer presents APMs because they are used by management in monitoring, evaluating and managing its business and management believes these measures
provide an enhanced understanding of TeamViewer’s underlying results and related trends. The definitions of the APMs may not be comparable to other similarly titled measures of other companies and have limitations
as analytical tools and should, therefore, not be considered in isolation or as a substitute for analysis of TeamViewer’s operating results as reported under IFRS or German GAAP. APMs such as billings and Adjusted
EBITDA are not measurements of TeamViewer’s performance or liquidity under IFRS or German GAAP and should not be considered as alternatives to results for the period or any other performance measures derived
in accordance with IFRS, German GAAP or any other generally accepted accounting principles or as alternatives to cash flow from operating, investing or financing activities.
TeamViewer has defined each of the following APMs as follows:
“Billings” represent the (net) value of invoiced goods and services charged to customers within a period and constitute a contract as defined by IFRS 15.
“Adjusted EBITDA” is defined as operating income (EBIT) as per IFRS plus depreciation and amortisation of tangible and intangible fixed assets (EBITDA), adjusted for change in deferred revenue recognised in profit or
loss during the period under consideration and for certain transactions that have been defined by the Management Board in agreement with the Supervisory Board (income and expenses). Business events to be
adjusted relate to share-based compensation models and other material special items of the business which are presented separately to show the underlying operating performance of the business.
“Adjusted EBITDA margin” means Adjusted EBITDA as a percentage of billings.
This document also includes further certain operational metrics, such as Net Retention Rate, and additional financial measures (including splits) that are not required by, or presented in accordance with IFRS, German
GAAP or any other generally accepted accounting principles (collectively, “other financial measures”). TeamViewer presents these operational metrics and other financial measures for information purposes and because
they are used by the management for monitoring, evaluating and managing its business. The definitions of these operational metrics and other financial metrics may not be comparable to other similarly titled measures of
other companies and have limitations as analytical tools and should, therefore, not be considered in isolation or as a substitute for analysis of TeamViewer’s operating results, performance or liquidity as reported under
IFRS or German GAAP. TeamViewer has defined these operational metrics and other financial measures for information purposes as follows:
“Levered free cash flow” (FCFE) means net cash from operating activities less capital expenditure for property, plant and equipment and intangible assets (excl. M&A), payments for the capital element of lease liabilities
and interest paid for borrowings and lease liabilities.
„Net leverage ratio“ means the ratio of net financial liabilities (sum of interest-bearing loans and borrowings, current and non-current, less cash and cash equivalents) to Adjusted EBITDA (LTM).
“Net retention rate” or ”NRR” is calculated as recurring billings (subscription renewal, up-selling and cross-selling activities) over the last twelve months attributable to retained subscribers (subscribers who were
subscribers in the previous twelve month period) divided by the total recurring billings from the previous twelve-month period.
“Retained Billings” means recurring billings (renewals, up- and cross sell) attributable to retained subscribers who were subscribers in the previous twelve-month period.
“New Billings" means recurring billings attributable to new subscribers.
“Non-recurring Billings” means all billings that do not recur such as professional services and hardware reselling.
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Marketing at TeamViewer: Evolution from viral to digital to brand
Awareness and
Consideration
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1

Virality of free user
ecosystem and F2P
conversion

Less important
in a maturing market

3

2

Digital demand generation
based on large organic traffic
share

Short-term action plan being
implemented

Strategic global brand
positioning to drive long
term considerations

Leverage two of the most
powerful platforms in sports
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Free-2-paid conversion from free user ecosystem accounting for €15-20m in
new billings per year
PAID WALL
Download sites
License purchase
mostly entry level

Personal
recommendation

DOWNLOADS

INSTALLS

ACTIVE
DEVICES

Get licensed through
employer or provider

Device to device
connectivity
Bounce back to
free or completion

Paid campaigns

Ecosystem monitoring key to…

=

…balancing Inflows
and outflow
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1

Ecosystem largely stable through the cycle

Yearly active devices
m

Ecosystem currently
in recovery mode
400

300

Share of paid traffic
already increasing

200

February 2019

March 2020
Yearly active devices, global

5

December 2020

September 2021

Yearly active devices, excl. China

Recent post-pandemic
weaknesses to be addressed
through product, UI/ UX
enhancement

1

What to look out for: Installs and active devices
Installs Q3 2021
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Yearly active devices as of Q3 2021

51m

283m

EMEA

19m

134m

Americas

14m

76m

APAC

18m

73m
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TeamViewer still benefiting from top digital position…

#1

75%

36%

search position
in key markets /
main key words1

of total traffic
is organic1

Webshop
as % of new billings2

Sources: 1. Google Analytics, 2. TeamViewer
Notes: All data for 9M 2021 globally
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…however, recent direct e-commerce performance disappointing and being
addressed

Webshop vs. Inside Sales billings
Relative share of 100% new billings (only Webshop, Inside Sales)

Sub-optimal user-flows

Inefficient campaigns

More competition
Inside Sales
Webshop

43%
59%

57%

41%

January 2019
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March 2020

December 2020

October 2021

Problem identified
and addressed
through our
Digital
Task Force

2

Stronger growth will be driven by dedicated short-term measures

Better SEM targeting of prospects in countries with
highest propensity to buy
SEO improvements to raise our position on Search
Engine Results Page (SERP)
Simplified user experience and calls to action for
downloads and direct purchase
Simple tools to help prospects identify the right product
for their needs
Instant trials and support for prospects needing more
engagement
SHORT-TERM (next 2-4 months)
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Continuous
improvements
of our total user
and customer
experience
MID-TERM

Marketing at TeamViewer: Evolution from viral to digital to brand

Brand equity creates
a new avenue for long-term
demand generation

Awareness and
Consideration

3

1

10

Virality of free user
ecosystem and F2P
conversion

2

Digital demand generation
based on large organic traffic
share

Strategic global brand
positioning to drive long
term considerations
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There is a large opportunity to grow our brand equity
Awareness

IT support
cases1

Peers3

Consideration

Unaided

Aided

7%

16%

1%

10%

4%

4%

2%

1%

3%

24%

13%

3%

23%

42%

30%

15%

Awareness

AR
use cases2
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Purchase

Consideration

Unaided

Aided

0%

9%

0%

Purchase

4%

1%

3%

1%

0%

0%

2%

0%

0%

0%

2%

1%

0%

Source: TeamViewer Brand Tracking Study – Wave 0
Notes:
1. n = 4,760; 2. = 2,027; 3. Average Score of four major SMB and Enterprise competitors (AnyDesk, Splashtop, LogMeIn, BeyondTrust)
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Brand equity works along the entire purchasing funnel

All major tech players have started to build significant
brand equity at same point in their life cycle
DOMINATE the clutter

POSITIONING the solutions

GAIN pricing power

BUILD relationships

Awareness

Consideration

Purchase

Re-Purchase Loyalty

Gain global unaided
awareness & significantly
revive ecosystem
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Foster brand values,
relevant success stories
and quality perception to
position the solutions
portfolio

Gaining pricing power from
premium position, through
significant customer access
and lead generation

Long term business (RePurchase) based on relevant
innovation, repeated
performance proof points

3
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Many enterprise software leaders leverage motorsports to build brand equity…

3
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…and team sports are becoming more and more popular with tech players
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Why? Because “tech in sports” is the future

Tech companies
benefit from…

Sports teams
benefit from…

15

Reaching GLOBAL
audiences

Showcasing their
full capabilities

Reaching NEW audiences
and decision makers

Attracting
best talent

through gaining more
(at)traction and visibility in the
markets

by running in such critical
& high-performance
environments

to demonstrate solution portfolio
and innovation capabilities

with employees and recruiting
candidates

Elevating
the game

Driving
digital innovation

Attracting
young target groups

Bringing
fans closer

profiting from tech disruptions
to train & further enhance
own capabilities

positioning oneself as tech
leader in the respective field
of sports

connecting with digital natives
in times of intensified and
diversified pastime

through digitalized fan
experience, insights and
engagement
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We picked the very best assets: winners in their space, global brands, technical
resonance, educated audiences, decision makers…
… 87m average TV viewing
audience per race

The world’s most
broadcasted sports
league with 179
countries contracted

Global Sport followers (m)

98% of fans can name the
shirt partner, high marketing
ROA

2,799

dominant team with 7
titles since 2014
1,062

> 20% of the Manchester
United’s 1.1 bn fan base are
business decision makers

797 774 639 634
590 572

287m e-sport matches played
with Manchester United Team

Strategic partnerships to accelerate our brand equity building
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Source: Manchester United, Mercedes-AMG Petronas F1 Team

… as only truly global sports
series with 23 races in 22
countries on all continents

48 CEOs attended last
Mercedes-AMG
Executive Summit
> 50 technology & software
players partner with Formula
1 and Formula E
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With ManUnited we acquired a very broad set of rights (plus Ronaldo effect)
LifeAR

best

>150

based Player diaries

Shirt launch ever

Decision makers
invited to Old Trafford

1st
Partner event held
with C-level guests

Launch
Branding
Various campaigns in
print and social
launched

Joint

of match time
digi board advertisement

Conference key note

China Event
Fan center reopening

>200
Dedicated marketing FTE
with Man Utd
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10%
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We can and will present all of our various use cases over time

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT

AR-supported wind tunnel
(Frontline, POC)

OPERATIONS

LOGISTICS

Remote media operations
(Core, implemented)

Merchandise Picking
solution (Frontline, Ideation)

Remote IT Support
(Tensor, implemented)

SALES

SERVICE

Virtual live event support
(Engage, implemented)

Fan service co-browsing
(Engage, implemented)

Remote display
maintenance
(Tensor, implemented)

Remote race support
(Tensor, implemented)

Immediate Remote Support Tools

18

CORPORATE
FUNCTIONS

Managed Enterprise Connectivity

Operational Workflow Optimization
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Early days but successful launches with great media value
MANCHESTER UNITED

MERCEDES-AMG PETRONAS F1 TEAM

3.4bn1

200m+

173m1

$23.1m3

Impressions
of TeamViewer
logo2

Estimated cumulative
global live match TV
audience

Digital impressions
of TeamViewer
content2

Brand exposure from all
dedicated

Most-mentioned partner during a launch period in recorded history
Twitter mentions in %, relative to MU/TeamViewer mentions)

QI Value

1%

FC Everton
+ Cazoo

Paris St. Germain
+ Accor

AS Roma
+ Qatar Airways

Borussia Dortmund
+ 1&1

FC Barcelona
+ Rakuten

Chelsea London
+ Three

19

5%

Notes:
1. Excludes match highlights / news coverage / catch-ups, press, player channels, earned media
2. Worldwide, incl. first 9 season games
3. Partnership started in Monaco (round #5); all values based on 7 rounds (out of 22 in 2021)

social media
coverage
1/3 of the season
(7 races) has already provided
TeamViewer coverage worth annual
cost of sponsorship, based on brand
exposure and media value

55%
6%

Brand exposure
from all dedicated

Owned vs. Earned
QI Value

100%

8%

QI Value

TV coverage

~20%

28%

$3.4m3

~80%
Official Feeds

Large multiplier effect through
earned traffic (80% of feeds) vs.
owned feeds (20%)

Non-Official Feeds

QUALITY INDEXED (QI) MEDIA VALUE
The “Quality Index Score” (QI) represents a discounted media value and is uniquely calculated for each brand
sequence detected during analysis. The QI score for exposure is determined through five factors, and then applied
as a weighting for the value calculation.
Sources: Manchester United, Mercedes-AMG Petronas F1 Team
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We will regularly measure our brand KPIs and report back
Awareness

IT support
cases

20

Purchase

We will regularly provide updates

Peers

Awareness

AR
use cases

Consideration

Consideration

We will regularly provide updates

Purchase

Key takeaways

01

Marketing at TeamViewer has extended from
viral to digital to brand

02

Virality still important, as is our top digital
position, but we can and will do more

03

Brand equity a critical element of long term
growth in SMB and Enterprise, within years

04

Best assets with huge reach, rights, and
use case opportunities

05

Promising launches to complement our other
Enterprise and SMB marketing initiatives
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